2019-2020 GRACEPOINT Uniform Guidelines
*Starred* Uniform Items for GRACEPOINT School should be purchased from:

Online at www.landsend.com
Preferred School Number-900169293

Located at 2141 Cobb Pkwy NW, Kennesaw
Online ordering coming soon!

BOYS
*Shirts*-Boys are to wear a navy, white, or light blue collared polo shirt (short/long sleeve) with the
GRACEPOINT logo on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays.
Shorts/Pants-Uniform Khaki pants, or shorts (pleated, flat front or cargo). These may be purchased from the
store of your choice, not just Lands’ End and Uniform Source.

Biking/athletic leggings-any leggings worn under uniform shorts, must be navy or black.

GIRLS
*Shirts*-Girls are to wear a navy, white, or light blue collared polo shirt (short/long sleeve) with the
GRACEPOINT logo on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays.
*Dresses/Jumpers*-Navy, Light Blue, Khaki or plaid, and must have the embroidered GRACEPOINT logo
Shorts/Skorts/Pants-Uniform Khaki pants, shorts or skorts (pleated or flat front) Pants & shorts should be
loose-fitting and an appropriate length These may be purchased from the store of your choice, not just Lands’ End
and Uniform Source.

Leggings-any leggings worn under dresses/jumpers should be navy or black
SHOES/SOCKS/HAIR BOWS/BELTS
Shoes/Socks-All students should wear comfortable low cut athletic shoes every day with white, navy or black
socks. (Please no sparkles, high tops or bright colors).
Hair bows should by white, navy or plaid. Belts are strongly encouraged for pants with belt loops but not
required.
PE Uniforms (Middle School Only)
*T-shirts*-Students in grades 6-8 are required to wear a GRACEPOINT PE shirt, available at Uniform Source.
Shorts/Pants-Students may wear navy athletic shorts/pants, purchased from the store of your choice. Shorts
should be an appropriate length. Leggings (navy or black) may be worn under athletic shorts.

The items on this page may be purchased from the school and are ordered
periodically through the year. You will receive an email when ordering opens.

WEDNESDAYS-SPIRIT SHIRTS
Every Wednesday, students wear SPIRIT t-shirts.

GRACEPOINT Special FIELD TRIP t-shirts are also approved for Wednesdays.

FRIDAYS-HOUSE SHIRTS
Every Friday, students wear HOUSE t-shirts. Every new student receives a
HOUSE shirt at the Welcome Celebration in August. Returning students will
receive an email when ordering opens in the summer and periodically
throughout the school year. The t-shirt should be worn with approved uniform
pants, shorts or skort.

OUTERWEAR/SWEATSHIRTS
Coats, jackets and sweatshirts without the GRACEPOINT logo may only be
worn outside during recess. When inside the building, students wear Lands’
End or Uniform Source outerwear OR GRACEPOINT Sweatshirts (crew or
hoodie) .

On occasion, GRACEPOINT has extra inventory of sweatshirts, house shirts, and spirit
shirts. You may check with the front desk anytime during the year to see if what you
need is available.
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